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Let TX+@ )-topological functcw and S : 9 -+ 8 a faithful functor. Let F: 3?-+ 9 
and t : d -+ 9% be functors Itiith Q : FT + SL an epi natunr! transformation, We are concerned with 
lk question of when 1. ?ras a right adj&nt given that F has a right adjoint. We give two 
Chata~mi?mio~ of the exi&mce of a pi@r: adjoint to L. One inmlves just the “topological data” 
and tie other b an ~phahn of Frey& adjoint funcsix hxxem. As a consequence, we 
charafscrize when ta categcq which is monoiddal nd (8, .&topological over a monoidal closed 
category is aho closed. 
I’ll 
I u&on 
There have been a number of recent papers concerned with the questior? 
an (8, M)-to;rsiolo@al category is monoidal closed. In [S] Herr’rich de 
Cartesian ciaedness of a topologicai category over sets. Nel in [S] generalized 
errlich’s results by considering Cartesian closedness of initially structured cate- 
er si is. Finally, Wischnewsky in [Xi!] considered monoida closedness of 
pological categories over monoida! dosed categories. In tKs paper we 
consider a more 
that we can apply Freyd’s adjoint functor theorem. Our second z&t states that in 
the situation above where is cocompr)ete, as a factorization system with rzspect 
I(,. 
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ta which it o’s a-well-powered and E is welIqxnvered then E has a rEglht adjoint iff 
.& weserves &limits. Arr special cases of our results, WC characterize when certain 
idal $8, JQtopo’logical categories over monoidal eTtosed cateyoriels are closed. 
For the case oP left adjoints we refer the sdzader to‘nolen’s paper [I l]* 
Few general ztegorical backgrourtd we T cfer the reader to [4] and f7$ We begin 
Ming some relevant definitions anrd results from [6]= 
,A r~urce in a category JI$ is a pa? (.A, fi)~ where A is an object aind &)I is a 
/‘,&on of morphis.ms .fi : A -+ Ar irhxed by a class L The class I may be a proper 
I ox empty. If we want to emphasize the domains of the ,fi’s we shall write the 
uxx (An fi)r as (t;- : A =+ Ai)& The duai notion is &led a sir&, 
ategory %’ is callied an (63, &)-carqwy if $ is a class OE -ep~mwphisms in 
aid un&r mmpsitisn ~4th iswx&isms, and YBd is a class af wwtces in 
xf under cc~mpasition with isomorpbisms such that 
ry sour& in E &as an (8, cat) factorizatbn; 
as the (%, Yrc) diagondization prcsperty, i.c. whenever f and e ate 
ismw 2nd (A, m& and (& fi), are sources uch that Q E 8, (A, tn& E 4, and 
p = m&f f<(r each i in I, then there exists a (unique) morphism g : B -) AI with ge = f 
dw=fif~ralliinf. 
shall also w concerned with another kind of fat> ation system on a 
begory, one !ar morphisms instead of sources, A pair t ) is callled a pmpe~ 
#GO#$b~ ta c~tiz&01z spstm iff 9 is a class of epimorphisms clased under 
pbtion with isomorphisms, and yi .is a class of monotnor@iisms closed under 
ition with isomorphrisms such that 
CTIJ morphism in $P has an (SF* 3) factorization; 
has the (~37~ 3) diagonaiization property. 
is an (&#l) category where the sourws in are 
then we get a proper morphism fac:tarizatian ( are 
% &q&tons in AC To distinguish the xw’o types of factorinati;,ns we chat! always 
) for factorization of sc?urQres aamd ( ) for factorization of morphisms. 
!‘e sum.mariz~ some prqxxties of ( ) factiorizations (they also ho!d for ( 
%&xizations) which we will use throughout (see f4] for proofs). 
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5. If (ea:A+A,),&aso with e, E SF, for which the colimit (i.e. mu&& 
pushour) D ex theH the resulting map e : A -p D is in 9. 
Let T:d-@ be a functor and c);: : A + A& a SOUCC~ in Se. To sz.y that (j& is 
T-i&k~l means that for any source (gi : B --+ Ai)! and any mo:Thisn Cs in Z’ such 
that Tfi l h = Tgi fo cisely one & morphism 1s,uch thst TI -= k and 
fir = & for all i. The 
Let llf be an ( ) category and be a func?or. P!‘hen T is catled 
)-topological if any wurce (1; : X + T.i,)l in 8’ has an (%‘, JH) factzkation 
TB A TAi), such tl (gi )I is T-initial. A funstsr is topological if it is 
logical for at1 @!, 
Sometimes it is also assumed as part of the definition that T has small fibers. 
Since we do not need this exmpi in our last theorem we have not included it in the 
definition. 
- Some well known topological cat.egories over sei: 2ire topoloqxal spaces, uniform 
spaces, limit spaces, proximity spaces, or nearsless paces. The forgetful functor 
from uniform spaces to toplogical spaces is (onto, embedding :-source)-topological 
but not topological. The forgetful functor from the category of Tj spsces into srsts is 
(regukr epi, mono-source)-topolo not toy-3logicsl. 
WC record two basic properties o )-topological f unctors Porn t6]. 
boa 2. If Tisan ( 
1, T is faithful. 
)-topological functor then 
FWS and wflects monomorphis. rts. 
ample& SO is 4& 
Throughout we assume the following, which we refer tto iis the basic situation: 
)-topological functor; S : 3 91 is a faithful functor; F: Z-9 9 
are functors uch that there is a natural transfexmation r:F2‘+ SL 
iIn the basic situation let uj : &‘i -I 47)~ be a sink in SQ, We say that 
+ L.C), is S-c&zitiuJ ?&3tioe tU a if for 4ZVtXy sink (4!!; : lfC# + 0)~ in $33 and 
k :FTC + SD such that k l mfi = Sdj l UC) for ;nll I; there is a map 
~~th~e~=n,foranj;andS~-rxC~k. 
(Lfi, LC)j is S-ccGni:ial relative tu a then it is S-cc&&M since aA is 
m and S is faithfuk If 1y is an equivalence then “S-coinitial relative to 
ivalent o ‘“S-rBinitia1”. 
M? that L has a right adjsint K with q’ : 1 + KL and c@’ : LK -+ ?L the 
k adjunction maps reslpectively. The sink (IQ :LAi -I, @)I y-i&is by this 
ink (ki : Ai 3 KB)l. Furthermore the map SO l &I? :F7IKB * SB 
junc,tion a map q@: IXEJ-, USiB. We show that +3 together with 
satisfy the conditions ia the statement of the tbmrernD 
sh~u that @ is a manomorphism. S:qpo~ that fi g : X + Ml!3 are two 
l f=+hg. Then since T is (: )Itdp&gical there is a map 
andf*,,g’:C+KB indwithf- seandg=Tg’ * 2. wM2e c E & 
qdf Tf = yB 9 Tg’. Applying F, composing with cSB, and recalling the 
e equatiiDns are true with g’ replacing p we get, since Tf = Tg’, that 
* c&c = S&v3 * SLg” l CKC‘ so 
sd3 l -9Lf = S&23 l SLg’. 
hhful we have e’B l hf’= 8-j B 9 Lg’. But then, by the adjuncti~n, f = g’ 
h ~~0nomorphism. 
t’ ” e E We want to show + + Tki = gk. To see this, the map ctxrespon;iing 
,ximder the adjkmction is
map such that k a 
Since ai4i is an epimorphism aud S is faithful we have di l Lki = dj fog 
alli i. 
Conversely, suppose we bave a factor!,zation f 9’~ by the sink (ki : Ai + D)I and 
the monomotl;rhism ?I3: Tl? -p US3 such that (L&i, LD)~ is S-coinitial relative to a. 
The map TB cxmwqcmds to a map 6 :FID + SB and it is easily checked that 
$ l F7ki J SLki l &i. Hence we ge? a map c 23 : LD + B with 0 l Lkr = hi for al& i
and SE’S 1 al!3 -= & We &aim that (&‘B, D) is a terminal object of the comma 
category (L, B). First by definition of ~‘3, for every object Itti : LAi + B in (I.+, B) 
there is a map to (~23, ). secondly, suppose that f, g : Ai 4 I.3 are two maps with 
such &at ~23 l Lf := R’B l Lg. Then $3 9 Tf = $? l Tg and since $3 is a monomer- 
phism Tf = Tjg. S,inee % is faithful f = g. COIWxpmlt~y, (~23, D) is terminal. Since 
this holds for each B in a, L has a right adjoint. 
Rem&. If therct is a factorization of each & and every sink (f; : Al + D), factors 
“4 
as (Ai -4’ ID) with (Lfi, LD’), S-coinitial relative to (Y and bt a monomorphism 
then b!r Theorem 3 L has a right adjoint. In particuiar it is known that every sink 
facturs as a T-coinitiaf sink followed by a monomorphism (see Mel f8), hfs prool 
,lvorks for general (ai\ AQtopologieal functonr). Hence if each 2& factors and L 
sakes T-eoinitial sinks to S-coinitial sinks rela.tive to a then L E-ass a right atdjolnt. 
The following corotlary is a result of this form. Some of the techniques of the proof 
are due to Nel[8& 
fl First some general remarks. Given any sink 6: Aj =+ C,), in ,- we can factor 
it by am extremal epi sink foltcswed by a monomorp owing way. First 
we replace uj, D)J ith a set indexed sink c= J, by factori 
each h and using the well-pelwered to pick a representative s t of t 
resulting mono’s, Now for each j E K we Oer 
D’)x ia an el\;tremal epi-sink. 
Qtt the sink (fi : Ai + 0’)~ by considering the following diagram w 
rasptcseatative through which fi functors 
ek is regular and ~8 is a. monomsrphism, by the diagonaiization p 
the sink (f; : Ai + LB’),, together with n : D’+ D gives the desi 
light Cpa T’heorerrx 3,and the above factorization the implication 3)” 1) is 
1) =+ 2) is clear, the or%!y tKng left to S-te is 2) e 3). 
k Q$? Ai + D)J is extrem&epi then when we factor each 
ive set of mcwtomorphisms :u& then factor through the 
q : IJkc~ Ak + D is a regular e@norphism. Since L preserves c&tits, the 
(Lfk :L& + LD), factors 8s (LA& - I&tg ItA& A ul>), WbrtZ 
l To finish the proof then we need t&at this latter sink is $-coinitial 
t&t the siak 
nk in SE TIkis follows from the construction of colimits in A (see [63X 
where ik : Tr”rr~ 3 uks~ TjQk 
y, T4 is an epimorphism in 
i sZ& in 3 and FTq is an ~pi~o~hi~ irr 
asy matter to verify that the 
that a monoidal category %F = (V, i3, I9 r, 1 9 a) consists of a c 
an object 1’ otf V and three ntbtur 
r:XBP+X 
~bm~. A (symmetric) mcsnoi 
~4% that for any VE 
tegory is symmetric if there is 6 
isfies some additional coherence 
category is a (symmetric) monoidai cate- 
69 V : Y+ Y has a right adjoint. 
= (q? I’, Cr l’, a’) are two monoidal ca’tegories 
: V+ Y together with a natural 
) and a map #’ : I’-, I, satisfying 
ructures. It is a strict monoida 
tails about monoidal categories 
t each A in d there is a 
0 7X) by u sink (ki : Ai + D)I 
)I is T-coinitid relatiw to a. 
eorem. This avoids the 
. There is an obvious application of this 
)-topological categories over 
ic situation. Le; T haoe smsil fibers. L,et d be 
wed, thm L has a tight a 
We wilf verify the coeolut t condition for L. First we show that for each 
and a map t : LE -9 B sursh that 
and there is a map 
can chcxxe a 
k l t(4) = if. Consequently, k 9 L(d l e) =fi Since S is closed under colaposition 
J l e is in S and &S t&&ore in the ~&xti~n considered in the previous 
Hence! tlrere &sts n : Ibsf 4.Z such that tz l 4:’ l e = e. Therefore n * d is (1 
and hl = gl. So p = g ar!d ! is a morzomor~hi-Pm. 
We define the co-solurtion set as ~oUows. Since each f: LA -) 
where r iis a monornorpM;m and e is in ZF9 and 8 is well-powered, we can chcose a 
representative set 1 of ?: T(M)-, USK Rsrahermore, since T is 
T(M)E P there is only a set of objects N with T(N) = T(M). Let 9 = 
and there is a map L(M)43}s Ckasiy .2 is a set, which by the ccmstrutiion is a 
co-solution set for L. 
Example 1. If T is a top&@cal funcztor then every sink ‘i;as a factorization. Hence 
Corollary 4 holds without the fastcarization cundition (see also the rentark 
Theorem 3). Consider the fol”rswinlg explicit example. Let T be the category 
topological spaces and T : T * 9 (9 .= Sets) the usual underlying set functor. Let 
be the category of real Banach spaces with norm decreasing maps (i.e. of norm less 
than or equal to one). Let S: 5V@‘+ Pp be the opposite of the underlyi 
functor and les L : 3-, !JtP’ be defined by LA = set of al! rounded continuous maps 
into the rer.b R yvith pointise operations and thk sup nom. The futxtw 
.S’(-, TR ): 9 -3 rpp has a right adjoint, namely itself. If CY : (T-, TR)-+ St is the 
natural trans’carmation with aA thus o;?posite of the inclusion of the bunded 
continuous nraps into the set of all maps, then we are in the basic situation. A sink 
IfI : Ai + A)J ia 9 is an extremal epi sink when it is an epi sink with the topokogy on 
A the quotient opology. &et (cbi : LAi 49 D), be a sink in ap and C:Y(A, nsl)-+ 
SD a map in s8”e such that k :Se&, I%R)= S& . cPAifor all i. a’hen in 9 we have a 
map (which we will denote with the ~UIX+ sym 
YV;* 312) fi k = aAi l Sdi and we must shcbw that k 
coming from 9B. But it is easily seen thay K factor throu 
aAi l §~d&x ) for f:ach i, and di is a iinear rrtap of aor 
to see that we &et the required lifting. Hence L has a 
could gse Theeorenrll 6 and verify that L preserves COI 
109 
)r~ is a mono source and thus lifti trr a I”-initial 
nd y : P+ C the following always commutes 
t 
-A@C 
(A, B) where g(y)= 
l x). By Z’-initiality of 
which lifts g. Hence we get a 
(A,B)+9(TA9 7’33). It is easily 
esis of Corollary 4 are 
(P, -) is a strict monoidal functor, 
s T-CxGnitiaI epi-sinks 
category J#, u*e can 
consider the Wowing monoidal structure. For any pair of objects A, B Is & 
CO sink (#@+A x B), with J = (P, A)U d(P, B), where if j E J is of 
theform~:P-+A thmD;=P h~=a(xl,andifjisoftheform@:P+B 
facturs in the form 
is T-coinitial and T(n) is an isomorphi It is easiiy checked 
etrie monoidal structurt? with I = P. 
e need that if ud : .4+ + A)1 is a 
-9 
is 
T-reinitial sink it is easy to show that g * h 0 B = Ii for all i. Hence, each ‘40 B has 
a right adjoint. 
&amples of initially structured categ&es include convergence, limit, pseudo- 
topolq@a.l, ~retqxbgicd, preordered, ordered and bornalogical spaces. For 
other exmptes of possible “topclogies” M A x I3 see [ 11 acd [2]. 
Exampk 3. If T: d-, it? is (8,&)-tcqologi~ca1, then T has a left adjoint R 
q’: I+ r”R in $4’. Let F :B’* 2Y be any functor with a. :*ight adjoint U. Let L = WE?“ 
and let CT = qY’T:PT * TRm Then we are in the bmic situation. Because q’ is the 
front adjumtir>rr it is automatic that L takes any sink to a 7’0ainitial sink relative to 
q’FT. &w? if we &avc any factorization of each $5 we know that L has a ri 
&joint. 
Let T: ;n& 4% tc: the inclusion of an &reflective, isontorphism closed sub- 
ategory. Then 7’ is (g, A!)-topological (Ed]). If J#’ is, .monoidaI closed and F = - 
(23 TA (with right adjoint [ TA, -31, then we are in the basic situati 
tinsidea the sourt!! 
If this source is in 4f, then we get T-initia! lifting of it to ,nP, t& : l? -+ B 
any map ;r% -9, [‘fAi, 2331 ;automlatic41y lifts to a map C -+ D sine 
faithfut. So we get 8 right adjoiltj! to L = R(T-, 49 TA). This condition is easily 
checked in the ase s4 = preorderleld sets, 8 is the 8gory bf small categoric; or 
&= Banach spaces and norm decreasing maps, s normed spaces and norm 
decrezrsing map; or JJ is torsion frc:e abelian group, is abelian groups. 
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